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ABSTRACT

Tnis research focuses on the acculturation of ind.igenous

wonen located in Inuvik, Nlorthivest Territories. The process of

acculturation is conceptualized in terms of individual modernity as

defined by Inkeles as t'¡e11 as in terms of educational, political' ffid

corisuner acculturation'

Research índicates that acculturation is dependent upon

several factors such as leve1 of education, English language facility,

length of residencee occuþational involvement, contact with school

children, and native cultural identity. Tne aim of this researcir is

to examine the relationship betl,reen the independent variables, and

each of the four types of acculturation. A step-wise multiple regression

analysis was used to assess the degree to lvhich each of the independent

variables accounted for variations in each of the four types of

acculturation.

Findings indicated that the six independent variables have a

differing in'pact on the four measures of acculturation' English language

proficiency and positive eth¡ric identities accor'nted for most of the

v¿riance in mo,ilernity, educational and political acculturation' But

ernployment and degree of school contact emerged as the better predictors

of consr¡ner acculturation'



G{APTER I
ÏTIE SETTING

Theories of social change postulate that in changing from a

subsistence type of economy to an industrial economy, farnily patterns are

altered such that males and females may direct their activities to other

institutions. The family becomes a more specialized agency, ffid functions

once performed by it are incorporated into the econornic, po1ítica1,

educational, and recreational institutions of a ttnetvrr s,vstem.

The subsistence t)?e econqïry of the northern natives of Canada,

in which sex, and age were the rnain determinents of social organization,

began to talce a nehr form once contact was made with western culture.

Social roles changed drastically; those people who had been independ.ent

producers became specialists linked to a larger social system for survival

(Honnigman and HonnignÐ, 7972),

lVhite contact took place i¡ tìree phases; the whaling economy,

the trapping economy, ffid the settlenent in white conrm.mities. Contact

with the rvhalers brought about d.enographic as weLl as social change for

the Eskirnos (Peake, 1966). During this period the Eski¡no people gave ræ

their economic independence for a symbiotic relationship with the larger

society, and in the process, accepted rnany of its values. Drring the

period of the trapping economy, the Indians and. Eskirnos participated intensely

in the economics of the larger society, and acquired rnany of its material

values, while simul-taneousl-y being able to sustain themselves from the land.
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I¡lhen fur prices dropoed drastically after lilorld l{ar II, people fotl¡rd

that specialization in one occupation put then in an inperiled position.

However r,iith the construction of the ÐEltI Line site beginning in 1955, Ðd

the building of Inuvik in tlr.e late 1950's a ntrnber of jobs rrrere provided.

F,lost of these were filled by the Eskinos. As Honigrnarm and Honigmarur

claim:

The decline of trapping, hrmting,- and- fishing,
and sedentaty \if.e in towns are the changes
that strike the native people as the most
reinarkable of this period (Honiginann and
Hormigrnawt, 19722 52)

It nas during the transition from trapping to town settlement

that the }4acKenzie Delta developed a modern frontier culture (Osgoode,

1936). Frontier culture refers to tire way of life followed by most

Indians, Eskimos, l4etis, Ðd some noïl-natives. It is practiced in trvo

1vays. First, it consists of an assoïtnent of outdoor activities. The

values which people place on these activities can often interfere ivith

other obligations associated with a modern culture. Secondly, people

rely on in;ormal ratlrer than formal organ-izations to get things done.

The formation of this culture ohles much to the bifurcation of Delta

society that grer^r stea-dily sharper as the non-native population became

divided by occupational roles associated with different degrees of ski1l

and education. The spread of Euro-Anerican traits tÌrroughout the native

ethrric groups slotved doi+n and, as a result, the Delta population

became divided into two culturally distinct stïata: a predoninantly

non-native group rvho were cornunitted to the values of the doninant

society; and th.e Indians, Eskimos, Metis, ffid a fer\r non-natives rvho



cultivated a new life-style which deviated from both the dominant and

aboriginal cultures (Honigmarrr and Honigmann, J:}TZ)

The decline in trapping coupled with the inflation that

occurred after 1948, and the fact that most of the Eskimo population

rvas afflicted by tuberculosis created deplorable conditions for the

indigenous population. It was at this tinre that the Canadian government

decíded that sornething should be done. (Jer.rress, 195Ð "The ideal

embodied in government plarrs, ffid programs was to bring about a

standard of living, 1evel of education, and conditions of health in the

North that approach those found in Canada as a whole." (Flonignann and

Honigmann, 1970: 51) Nr.rrsing stations and schools were built. Health

measures included a concerted attack on tuberculosís.

During this period natives left the smal1 settlements that

had groitrn up in locations which suited the needs of the fur trade but

did not satisfy the demands of aviation on which northern adninistration

and medica\ care of the indigenous population d.epend. They moved into

the more populous areas such as Tukloyaktr.rk, Coppennine, Aklavik, ffid

Ft. lvhpherson, and laterly to Inuvik.

INIJVTK

Behaviour patterns which have evolved in a prinitive society,

such as those of the Indians, ffid Eskimos who lived off the land in

the Arctic, die hard. Ifany of the older people living ín Tnuvik lived

off the land prior to becoming residents of the 'tinstant" towri. It

was founded in 1955 as an administrative, ffid educational centre for

Canadat s l4¡estern Arctic. ft was judged superior to Aklavik which was
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aLready established on the western side of the Delta. Inuvik is

situated on the east side of the MacKenzie River Delta, about 130

rniles north of the Arctic Circle, and about 80 niles south of the

Beaufort Sea. .Advantages of the Inuvik site included a large leve1

area above flood level, a-vailability of gravel for construction, and

goocl potential locations for an airport and landing strip (Diand: L972).

It was thought that most of the ir:habitants of Aklavik u¡ould move to

Inuvik aivay fron the dangers of flood, but this was not the case.

Individuals first moved to Inuvik to work on the construction

of the torm and then sought continued erirployrnent in order to be close

to health, and eclucaiional facilities. The building of the tovm provided

enn'ployrnent for trapOers, especially Indians, ffid rl4etis who did not

participate in DEI¡I Line construction. lfnen DEtil Line construction was

completed in Novenrber 1956, Eskimos also came to Inuvik or to construction

jobs at the airport just outside of Inuvik (Fionigmann and Hongmann,

1970). By 1959, about 285 persons of native descent had settled in

Inr.rvik, half of whon had for¡nerly lived in Alclavik.

In a sense, the establishinent of Inuvik constituted
an elaborate experiment, in the words of one
obseffer, "it wãs consciously designed to demonstrate
the possibility of building a northerrl to'¡rl witir
as many of the-features of our urban civl-!"ization as
possibie." (Cooper, 19672 J,Z) - Inuvik has most
of ttre sewices, ffid facilities found in any
sizeable southern conrnunity, ffid even a few rr'hich
are not (Parsons: 1970, P. 7)-

It has been suggested tlat the site seems to have been selected-

more on the basis of teclmological, and engineering feasibilities than on

consideration of the needs eryressed by the native population. li'lany

still feel the inove would have been more acceptable to the loca1 people

if Inuvik had been located on the ïlest Channel near adequate fish, gffie,
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and fur resources. The present location creates problens fôr the

native people since such resources are inadequate, thus forciag thern

to depend for subsistence r-rpon either wage-labour or welfare

assistance (EttÀIin: 1969).

The tolun of Inuvik with a population of approxinately

2 1800 includes structures for.nd in most southern tov¡ns ; these include

tov'n administration, schools, churches, medical seryices, business,

and voh.rrtary organizations. It was for this reason the town of

Inuvik was chosen for the location of this study.

Inr;vik has had a Touin Council since 1967 which is responsible

for carrying out 1ocal administration. It is comprised of a rnayor, and

six councillors, ffid is one of the most inportant groups in town

allowing for citizen participation in local goverrunent.

fntrvik's infrasttucture is more extensive than some southern

tovrns. It is composed of both fire, and police deparfinents, air, and

marine facilities, and water, and. sewage systems. Electricity is

produced by The Northern Canada Power Cornnission. Residents of Inuyik

have access to three airlines r^¡ith scheduled flights into Inrnrik as

well as two airlines which are based. in Inuvik. In addition there are

six helicopter companies based in Inuvik, ffid three conpanies which

provide ruater transport up the þlackenzie River to FIay River, and. d.orn¡n

to points on the lr{ackenzie Delta as far as Tuktoyaktr:k. There is

a fair1ry extensive 1oca1 road network, however, none of the roads

lead to the outside.

A child living i¡ Inuvik can obtain all his elementary,

and high school education in the tor,rrn. There is a large primary
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school, sir Alexander },lackenzie which houses grades kindergarden through

grad.e six, and Sanuel Hearne High School with grades seven to twelve

inclusive. Indeed, a child living in Inr¡rik may even attend nursery

school as there is a private nursery school operating there' There

is the opportunity for adults to take varj-ous adult education courses

ranging frorn basic r4pgrading to uriversity courses offered through the

extension department of the lJniversity of Alberta'

îhe churches in Inuvik are Anglican, Bahati, Pentecostal,

and Roman Catholic.

Idedical seryices available to residents include a large

hospital with five doctors, and two dentists. It is not necessary for

individuals to leave the connttrity for surgeÏy t¡n1ess it requires the

seryices of a specialist. There is a Public Health clinic which

provides the typical seryices offered in the south such as well baby

clinics, irrnnrmization shots, information on venereal disease, ffid family

planning.

. conmercial establishments in the torrn offer rnodern consuller

goods, Ðd senrices. Included among them are a Ffudson Bay supermarket,

and department store, another fairly large size supermarket, several

smaller retail outlets of different kinds, taxi firms, a service

station, barber shop, hairdresser, movie theatre, two hotels, and

several restauïants including a Steak House, Chinese food, and ar¡

ttA and Wt'.

Residentsoflnuvikhaveaccesstothelocal,national,and

jnternational news through both the c.B.c. radio, ffid television' rvith

the television progranrning coning from vancouver via Anik' There is
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a local C.B.C. radio station, and newspapers are flov¡n in frorn the

south, and fron other centres in the Territoríes. In addition, there

is a weekly newspaper, The Drun, published in Inuvik. Conrnr¡rication

is further augmented by Ministry of Transport, and Royal Canad.ian

Ir{ounted Police radio conrnurication, and daily mail service.

There are nuny voluntary otgartizations, too nunerous to

mention. Arnong them are church-affiliated associations, a Hone and

School Association, a Housing Co-operative, I\iomen?s Institute, Lions

Club, and Girl Guides, Brownies, and Boy Scouts.

There is a coinrnrnity ha1l in the arena complex lvith a hal1

capacity of five hundred. Recreational activities such as bingos,

sports events, Ðd festivals are often he1d. in this complex. The

Inuvik Centerurial Libra-ry which houses the Northwest Territories

Llbrary Service also provides a source of recreation, and an

opporttnity for people to broaden their horizons

In terms of residential patterns, fnuvik, roughly speaking

consists of tn'o residential areas separated by a business section.

The basic physical feature is the dichotony, created by the d.ifferences

in housingr and seryices, between the serriced, and rmsewiced. areas.

Due to the extreme cold., and permafrost it is impossible to prorrid.e

water, ser{rage, ffid heating seryices in the same nÞnner which it is

provided in the south. These services are provided. to the individuals

living in the "servicedtt area by rireans of the utilidor. The utilid.or

is a large insulated tube, which n¡rs above the grourd, enclosing

the necessary pipes, and cables to provide r,rater, sewage, and heating

services to the resid.ents.
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The utilidor is an ever-Dresent critereon
establishing the separation not only between
the two ends of tor,''n, but al-so betwêen the
whites from the services area, and the
natives frorn the r¡rsen¡iceð. area (ivlaihot,
1969: 1).

The business core, together T,{ith the residentia! area which

lies inrnediately east, is lcrorur as the t'sen¡iced area". Public,

conrnercial, and- residential buildings in this area are hooked up to

tjre utilidor. l4ost of the people living in the I'senriced area,' are

government enqrloyees, and their farnilies, but there are a sizeabl_e

nunber of business oeooLe, em^oloyees of private fisns, cl.ergymenf

and others living in non-government housing attached. to the utilidor.
A few native peoole, mostly goveïrment employees, and their farnilies

Live ín the east end. It should be pointed out, however, that the

Federal Government housíng aLlocation program tends to discriminate

against people rvho are native to lrnryik since it d.oes not prwide

housing for individuals who are aLready settled there

Itlest of the corrnercial core is the I'turserviced area",

rmrch of which does not have access to the utilidor. üIater and sewer

sen¡ices are provided by trucl<s. rn this area there are primarily

three neighbourhoods.

The first consists prinarily of lorv rental houses provided

by the government. Iow rental houses vary froin 51zrs (five hundred,

û^¡e1ve square feet) to two and. three bedroon houses. Local people

were eligible for these houses until 1969 when the Central Mortgage and

Housing Act was established. The rent for these dwellings varies from

two to one hr.ndred dollars per month, d.ependent upon the total farnily
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síze, and income. This plan is being phasecl out and people are being

encouraged to move irrto public housing.

The second area corlsists of public housing units r,*'hicir are

large two storey three bedroom r.rrits with refigerators, electric stoves,

and r¡ashers, and dryers. Rent is fron sixteen to twenty-five percent

of the total farlily income. This makes the rent prohibitive to young

married couples r.¡ho are both enployed., and have no children. ir{inim¡n

rent is thirty-four dollars per month, but if ttre head. of the household

is on social assistance the total economic rent is paid. for by the

Government of the Northr,uest Territories. The majority of the 1ocal

people are not enthused. by the phasing out of the 1ow rental housing

plan. l4ost are not prepared to make the transition from these to

public housing. lorv rental hou-sing resembles the type of horne they

consider to be part of their life-sty1e.

fhe third area, Co-op Hill, ís an attractive

individu.als have built their orm homes. The original

living on Co-op Hill financed their homes through the

The houses were prefabricated ranch style br:ngalorvs.

houses have been built in this area, some of theln two

the area rvhere nost of tlre native elite 1ive.

Despite residential segregation, there are opportunities for

the native ind.ividuals to develop the perspective, and behaviour of a

"modern" person. The doninant institutions in Inuvik are "southern

Canadian". The individuals holding doninant positions in the tolun are

white. It is inpossible for an individual to live in Inuvik without

area in which

sixteen residents

Housing Co-operative.

Since that time rnore

storey. This is
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participating to some degree i¡ the life of the town. Although not

all channels of participation are equally accessible to all individuals,

all must interact out of necessity with the dorninant white society.

No longer being able to depend on hr¡rting for one's livelihood for

instance means a dependence on consumeï goods. Tïris implies one

m.lst become involved in wage employment or interact with the white

social assistance officer to obtain money to buy modern consumer goods,

and seryices. Children over the age of six must attend school. If
an individual chooses to go to church, he or she will have to interact

with a white priest or minister as all the clergy in Inuvik are white.

In this cultural environment native r.romen are presented with

opportr.rrities for independent activity which traditionally were not

available to them (Cruickshank, 1969). As nen become engaged in

rvage employment, r^romen assume greater responsibility in feeding, and

clothing their families. In addítion, they are in charge of the econornics

of rr¡rning a household, and bear the responsibility of educating their

children. Because modern institutions have beerr imposed upon them,

these women experience pressures to become involved in the r\n¡hite"

institutions. This is probably best sr.unnarized in a statement made

at a lhited Nations Conference on the Application of Science and

Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areasr:

Tlre burden of reconciling fanily life with new
patterns of urban life rests on ïromen, tradition-
a1ly the rpholders of custom and conservatism
in codes of behaviour. Itdcre flexibility of mind
is denanded of the wife than of the husband. The
responsibility of bridging the gap between the
old culture patterns and the new ones lies with
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hromen. Little attention has been paid to the
need to prepare women for family life change i
indeed little is lsroitn about the nelv roles of
i^rornen in general (Ünited Nations, 1963: L43
as quotecl in Cruickshank, 1969)

fn sunriãry each individual woÍEm in Int¡uik participates to

some degree in a nodern culture. But the degree to which women adopt

a mod.ern perspective, and assule new roles varies. îheories, and

research suggest that education, language f.acllLty, length of residence,

ethnicity, occr4)ational invol-vement, and contact with schooL children

have an effect on acculturation.

In the succeeding chapter acs¿Itr¿ration is defined, ancl each

of the independ-ent variabl-es are discussed in terms of their relation-

ship to various aspects of cultural change. Specific Ï¡ryotheses are

forimrlated,



GIAPTER II

VARIATÏONS I}I ACCI.JLTTJRATION

îhere have been a rn-rnber of usages, ffid meanings of tenns

used. to describe the outcone of the contact of peoples with different

cultures--acculturation, atnaLgwrtation, integration, and, assimilation.

Milton Gordon (1964) has built on the usages, ffid nomenclature of

others (Robert Redfield, Ralph Linton, MelviLle, J. Herskovits,

Robert E. Park, E,W. Burgess, Joseph Fitcher, Arnold Rose), ffid

has isoLated what he sees as the najor variabJ-es in the contact

situation and their relationships. Gord.on defines acculturation

or cultural assimilation as the "change of cultural patterns to those

of host society".l ¡Gord.on , 1964: 70-TL)

lArri*il"tion is seen by Gordon as a seven-step process,
each of the stages or sub-processes constituting a particular stage
of the assirnilation process. Further, not only is the process a
matter of degree, but each of the stages or sub-processes may take
place in varying d.egrees. He suggests that there are two inportant
stages of assinil-ation - cuLtural and structr.rral. Cultural
assimilation is defined as the "change of cultural patterns to thoseof host society'r and structural assimilation as the-"large scale
entrance into cliques, clubs and institutions of host society, on
prfunary grornp leve1" (M. Gordon, 1964: 70-7I)

Cul-tural or behavioural assirnilation is the first assimi*
lation sub-process outlined by Gordon and has been labeledt'accu-lturationr'. According to Gordon cultural assirnilation, or
acs¡Itwation, is 1ike1y to be the first of the types of assimilation
to occur. Acculttrration of the minority gror-rp may take place even
when none of the other types of assimilation occurs simuitaneousLy
or later. The condition of rlacculturation on1y" may continue
indefinitely (lof. Gordon, 1964)

This study therefore focuses on acculturation as clescribed
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During the process of accul-turation individualsl

attitud.es change suçh that they becone more like those of the

clonrinant modern society. People adopt nol:rns, values, in short, the

modern perspective of the dominant group. Furthermore, individuals

can take on new roles as they participate in tfre institutions of the

nodern society. The modern perspective has been d.efined by fnkeLes

ancl Srnith as I'A set of attitudes, values, ffid rvays of feeling, ffid

acting presr.unably of the sort either generated or required for

effective participation in a modern society" (Srnith and frú<eles¡

1966: 353). They fotrrd that the same syndrone of attitudes, values,

and ways of acting such as openness to new experiences, independence

from authority of traditional figures, taking an active part in civic affairs,

and a belief in the efficiency of science, and rnedicine defined the

modern peïson in six deveLoping cormtries. These personal qualities are

assumed to be the end product of both earTy, arú.1"ate socialization

experiences such as education, urban life, and work in modern organizations

(Smith and Inkeles, 1966: 353-372).

It is most significant that the qualíties v¡hich serve empirically

to define a modern person seem not to differ substantially frorn culture

to culture. This means that r¡¡hat defines a person as modern in one

country clefines hin as modern in another. Inkelest Conparative

Socio-Psychological ltleasure of Individual ],{odernity therefore has

ffi

by Gordon, but does not _deny other fonns of assinilation' Gordon

fitifrãi .óntends that if stnrctural assfunil-ation occurs, it-will
Lead to other f<inds of assinilation such as marital, identificational'
attitude recepti;;áf ,-f"ft"øoura1 receptiona!, and civic assimilation'
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riniversalistic apolicability. This suggests that although attitudes

and behaviour are conolex, certain cormon perspectives, and behaviour

rvill be for.rrd ¿mong individuals who experience modern sociocultural

environrnents. This seems to occur regardless of other personal or

collective d.ifferences in perspectives and beharriour.

Inkel-es clairned that modern attitudes are related to

particular behaviour patterns. At any given education 1-eveL, the man

who was ratecL as modern on the attitudinal measure possessed personal

qualities such that he was likely to have joined volurteer organizations,

to have received nervs from ner^ispapeïs everyd.ay, to have talked to or

urritten to an official about sone public issue, æd to have discussed

politics with his wife (rnkeles¡ 1969: 218). These conclusions were

based not only on self-reported. behaviour but on objective tests of

performance as we1tr. (Inkeles, 1969: 223)

Lernerfs definition of mod.ernity suggests that the phenonenon

includes particirration in modern institutions, For exmpl-e, one could

not say that a settlement in the north was modern sintply because it ha¿ a

hospital with the best available w to date equipmênt. idcd.ernity

needs to be consid.ered in terms of people availing themselves of the

sen¡ices. In other words, there must be reci.procity be?,veen the

indiuiduals, and the institutions.

"ft is fairLy v¡e11 established that a systenatic
r_elationship between najor forms of rnobility -
physical, social and psychic - is required for
a modern participant society". (Lerner
1968: 13s) .

Acculturation in northern Canada therefore can be d.efined as
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modernization. This involves acquiring the general perspective of a

modern person as described by Inkeles (1969). But to become modern

also means acquiring specific norms and values, adopting patterns

of behaviour that are demanded by specific institutions. ft means

for example acquiring norms , ûd ad.opting patterns of behaviour deemed

appropriate by a dominant educational system. ft means purchasing

goods provided. by the doninant society.

Accor¡rting for Variation in Acculturation

t 
Fduca'riol

In simple htmtiag and fishing societies such as those of the

indigenous people of the lr4ackenzie Delta prior to contact r,vith the white

man, education l.\¡as essentially rrlearning by doingr?, that is, through

imitation and aptrenticeship. When the doninant gror;p provides

school"s, accuLturation is usually facilitated. Furthermore, this

process occurs more rapidly irt situations where children are educated
')

apart froin their parents (Shibutani and Kttan, 1969).'

Several studies suggest that education is perhaps the most

inportant of the infLuences moving people away from traditionalign

toward modernity in developing countries. Inkeles (1969) found. the.

amourt of fornal schooling a man has emerges as a powerful variable in

zsoro" researchers wou1d disagree with Shibutanils statement.
Hobart states for instance that the keynote of Sir Alexander l.4ackenzie
School in Inuvik is I'discontinuitytt, He sees it as leading not to
acculturation but to a confused sense of self-identity. Chance
discusses this point further. He points out that the fact the Indians
are i¡creasingly having to act in tenns of the non-Ind.ian world does
not imply that they are easily able to think in Euro-Canadian terms.
He notes the discontinuity in learning that Hobart discusses in his
paper on Arciic education, rtd points out that it is r.mderstandable
why the Cree youth have a confused sense of self-idenity.
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determining his score on neasures of individual rnodernity. Zero

order correlations between education, and moclernity ranged frorn

.034 to .65 dependent trpon the educational "spreadf in each sænple.

The highest correlation rvas in India where the cases "blere evenly

distributed fron zero to thirteen years of education. In other v;ords,

education is an inportant predictor of modernity.- In fact, Inkelesr

findings show, that for each additional year of, formal etlucation ,

subjects gained between tu¡o and three points on the rnodernity scaLe.

A rnore recent study by Arner and Yoritz (L97I) also fotrtd. that the

level of formal education among African youth was positively related

to modernity.

In his cliscussion of the northern education in C.anada,

Ferguson (1961) states that the curriculur, ffid the nethod of teaching

in Tbktoyaktuk v¡ere ajmed at inculcating European patterns of behaviour.

Little value was placed r.rpon the Eskirno life except in establishing its
relation to the hígh1y prized European culture.

Honigmarur and Honigmann (L972) in their disctrssion of northern

education stated some positive outcomes of boarding school f.iving. It
helped to rnake English a language shared by all etluric groups, ffid

spread literacy in English throughout the population. Schooling

taught women modern ways of honemaking which they applied even when

they lived in 1og cabins. It gave rise to new forms of emotional

expression on occasions like Christrnas, ild Easter which heLped to

replace the loss due to disappearance of traditional ceremonies. It
reinforced the neaning of Christianity, gave practice in accepting
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routine and criticisin, and generally tauglrt skilIs, ffid norms necessary

to adapt to a ¡nodern culture. The schools brought together Indian,

tGtis, Ðd Eskino children who continue to live together, meeting

frequently in settlements such as Inuvik, and in the ao'sence of formal

institutions contribute to the social irrtegration of native Imrvik

(Honigmarur and Honigmann, 1970: 30).

In the case where an individual does not leave his settlernent

to attend school, the degree to lvhich the connnunity in rvhicir ile lives

is acculturated., will have an affect on his eclucation. In a study made

in the early 1940's of Navalro childrenwiro lived in two different

coinnunities which providetl different degrees of contact with the rvhite

culture, it rrras found that children living in the more acculturated

cominnity where there ivas oppoïtunity for contact with many white

people, scored closer to the average ivhite American child on a number

of tests of attitudes, and abilities. Tnose children who lived in an

area seldom visited by white nen, and whose only contact lvith white

culture was througir the school teacÌrer scored lower on the sarne tests.

But, still, the children from the nore acculturated connnrnity showed.

significant differences from the white children*, indicating the

persistence of Indian culture in their lives (Flavighurst, T97Z: gZ).

Holden (196S), as part of a northern project studied the grolving

rnodernity among the Cree in northern Quebec. He developed an eight

iten modewúty scale including attitudes towards rrragÇ elTplo¡rment,

education, and reference groups. The sample included all Indians over

tlre age of fifteen ivho resicled in three mining tol,'ms, and five

settlenrents in northern Quebec. FIis findings indicate that the
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youlger most highly educated indivi<luals were the most moclern.

In a- study entitled 'Education and Values in an Indian

Conrm-rrity", Freisen for-rrd that significant d.ifferences in values can

be id.entified ivhen the integrated school is considered as a factor in

Ind.ian education. The Indian children took on values associated with

modernity. He fowrd that integra-ted. schooling broadens their concepts

of htrnan nature, lessens their dependence on the family, and he1-ps

them to develop a more realistic concept of the social work-a-day

world, (Freisen, L974) It is predicted therefore that the level

of educationwill be positively related. to acculturation.

'@lgJn*!.
According to Inkeles (1969), occupational e>çerience emerges

as one of the strongest va-riables, accoulting for rnodernity, This

factor along with educational achievenent 1-argeLy erqolained variations

in modernizatilon. Findings suggest that late socialization through

oners occtpational experience does take place. The f¿ctory as aî

organization seryes as a general socialization agency where índividuals

adopt attitudes, values, and behaviour more congruent with life in a

rnodern society.

tTJork in a f,actory should jncrease a naÐts
sense of efficiency, nake him less fearful
of irunovation, and jnpress on him the value
of education as a general qualification for
competence and advancenent.r? (Inkeles, 1969:
213)

Findings fron the Inkeles study indicates that correlation

between time spent in factories, Ðd individual rnodernization scoïes

vras generally about .20. When the effects of education were controlled,
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the factory rvorkers scored 8 to 10 points higher on the moclernization

score than did the cultivators. An even more stringent test made by

conparing only people r,¡ithin the industrial J-abour force who had few

years experience with those rvho had ïr;rrly, indicated that factory

erçerience continued to show an i.n'pact on modernization. With each

year of erçerience, there uras a gain of one point on the overall measure

of modernízatíon. (Inke1es, 1969: 2L4)

In the Canadian north, rvhites hold all the important positions

and have the bulk of the material ivealth. In contrast, native people

are at the botton of the stratification systen. Men are 1-argely

concentrated in u¡rski1led categories, and v¡omen are concentrated in the

seryice industries in such positions as chambernaids, cleaning'bromen,

and laurdry workers. Stil1 others work ra,ith their ethnic colrorts in the

craft indr.¡stries, usually rnder the supewision of a white person.

With advent of the money economy, consumer patterns tend to

change (lrolforth, 1969). The ability to consune things other than those

traditional goods obtained through barter will be d.ependent upon the

amount of income, which in turn is deternrined. by the individualts

participation in wage employment. Neiv consumer patterns cannot be

adopted without the money to purchase. Consrmers adjust their purchases

upward in response to an increase in their incone but resist an

adjustrnent doin¡nr^¡ard when their income falLs. @îau Lin Lee, 1964)

Yatsushiro (1962) erçlored Frobisher Bay Eskimo attitudes

toward lrage elqployment. He for.nd the Eskirno had. nrade a reasonable

attitudinal adjustrnent to the situation in which they experienced. confl"ict
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between the desire to maintain traditional.attitudes, and sources of
food versus the desire to have money for western goods. Despite the

fact they expressed conceïn about having enough tirne to ln+t, overall

they agreed the Eslcimo in Frobisher Bay were leading a better life than

they had twenty years preuious (Yatsushiro, !g62: 19-25).

rn his study of the cree in northern Quebec, Holden (196g)

fotnd that the most modern natives 'hrere those working in non-traditional

occr-rpations '. fn comparison to hrnters, illd trappers, men working ¡¡ithin
the mod.ern society he1d. pred.ominantly mod.ern attitudes.

Erwin (1968) states that social stratification among

northerners is difficult to assess. At the tinre he noted the desire

for material acquisítions and high status seemed. 1o',,I, ho'*'ever, some natives

had gained esteem for their occræational success a¡rd their roles as

spokesnen for native interests in formal orgartizations. Healthy nen

who relied consistently on welfare ïrere he1d. in 1ow esteem. (Erwin: 1968)

Although social stratification was not of operationaL inportance at that
time, it would. appear that enployment promotes changes in attitudes

towards education, success , and status. It is predicted therefore that

native women r,'¡ho are enployed will be more acculturatecL than those who

are not

Iflguaee

Berry (1965) states that language is an important factor
prornoting assirnilation. This point is ílLustrated. by the rapidity with

which the rrish, r,,,ho had a conrnand of Fnglish upon their arrival, were

assjmilated into Arnerican society. Language is so important as a carrier
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of cuJ-ture and as a tool for acquiriag a cuJ-ture, that many

sociologists regard statistics on the mother tongue as the best

index of assimil-ation CBerry, L965).

Cultures differ in the Hay they vielv social rea1,ity, mlrnân

beings are very much at the mercy of the particular language which has

become the mediun of expression for their society.

tr,.,,not only will forns of socio-spatial
organization specific to one cuLture not
invariably be found in other cultures but
a1so, the range of a set of categories in
one culture will not necessarily match a
set in another cul-ture.rr (King, L974:
83)

In short, the language of one culture is geared to t-he perspectives of

that culture. Concepts for.rrd in the language of one culture may not

necessarily be found in that of another culture. Language is not

only an important part of culture, but it is the instfl¡nent through

rvhich other aspects of the culture are organized. People of different

ethnic groups i,r,ho speak different languages develop different

perspectives,

Conrmtrication is usually a prerequisite for hrmran interaction

of any varie1, and therefore native language poses aLmost insurmountable

barriers to interactions between people of different linguistic origins

(I4cCa11 and Simons, 1966). Chance (1968) reiterates this point in his

study, stating that language is an almost insurmountable barrier to inter-

cultural comm¡lication for those Indians r¡ho can speak little English or

French. He states ?1J:rder these conditions, it is not surprising that

Indians living terrporarily or pennanently in white villages and torrrns

must find that security gained from return visits to their reservations
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sen¡e as an i:r'portant focal point in their sociaL adaptation".

(Chance, l-9682 22) In regard to this problern, an individualrs

subjective eval-uation of his language ability relates to his willingness

to interact in the conrm-:nity. His self-confidence and perception of

self is irrportant to perforrnance. If an inclividual lacks the ability

to conrnwlicate with those who share a modern perspective it is

r.urLikely that she rvi1l experience the attitud.e change that rvill enabl-e

her to adapt her behaviour such that she v¡il1 be able to participate

in the modern society.

Joseph H. Greenberg (1956) proposed eight rneasures of

linguistic diversity designed to deterrnine the possibilities of

comm¡nication among the population in sorne delinited areas such as

nations, states, ild cities, He sta-tes tløt ateas of high linguistic

ðiversity will be those in v¡hich conTm-rrication is poor and further tìat:
t'....the i¡crease of com'¡¡"rications that goes
with greater economic productirrity and more
extenéive poi-itical organization will lead
truically to the spread of lingua frartca,
whether indigenous or irnported, resulting
in widespread bilingualism and the ultimate
disappearance of all except a single dominant
language. Measures of language diversity tray
therefore be erçected to show significant
correlations with econonic levels ané with
degrees of acculturation (Greenberg, 1946: 110)."

Stanley Lieberson (1964) extended Greenberg's measures of

linguistic diversity or colnnnication betl^¡een two or more spatially

delineatecl popula-tions or beb¡reen socially defined subpopulatíons of

a larger aggregate. He found in a study of European irunigrant groups

in the Llnited States that they were mostly very distinct frorn one
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another in their mother tongue. Differences between first, and second

generations in rnother tongue composition rlere in the direction of

breaking dorur the initially high linguistic barriers befir'een

nationality gror4os accorqoanied by a drop in mother tongue unity within

the nationality groups. He .a1so found that the mother tongue diversity

betrn¡een generations of the same foreig¡r gror-p was fairLy substantial,

and far greater than the diversity within this first generation. This

suggests that the process of acculturation involves a rise in the use

of the dominant groræ language r^¡ithin the minority group, ffid a drop

in linguistic diversity between the different ethnic groups (Lieberson,

1964: s26-531).

Similar studies in Canada, indicate that the loss of ethnic

Langtrages increases with generations, R.eitz (1974) found for instance

that ethnic groups in urban Canada are increasingly relying on English

as a means of conmtrrication. The process of developing bilingualism,

followed by the loss of ethnic langua-ges leads to increasing degrees

of assimil-ation.

Obsen¡ational studies in the lr{acKenzie Delta suggest that

native peopLe are j.ncreasingly relying on the English Language as a

means of conrm¡rication. According to Srnith (L960), native workers who

are fluent in Eirglish develop better relationships with the v¡hite

connn-mity than do natives v¡ho are less fluent. It would appear that

those with the best conrnand of the E:glish 1-anguage have also accepted

the norms , and values of the d.ominant culture to a greater degree

than those with less language facility, and this has facilitated
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structural assinilation. It is predicted tlrerefore that the lr-igher the

self-estinated English langtrage proficiency, the greater the degree of

acculturation.

Length of Residence

Studies in the length of residence show that the longer the

residence, the greater the deppee of acculturation. Urban life plays a

proninent role in tlre modification of thougilt, and behaviour in

subjecting people ivitlr. tradition¿l, and rural backgrounds to the conditions

of urban living (Hauser and Schnore ed: 1965). îhe native people living

in Inuvik are faced with accoru'nodation to an urban nilieu in the sarne

marurer as irmigrant gror-ps to a new cou:rtry. The process of acculturation

will be sinilar in rnany respects to the process by which inrnigrants settled

in North America¡ cities. Hauser and Schnore describe the pattern in terms

of length of residence with respect to location in space, the economy, and

society.

i'Each of the i:nrnigrant strains found its port
of entry or areas of first settlement in the
inner, older blighted zones of the city. The
longer the period of settleinent, the farther
out was the nedian location point of the neI^I-
comer group, and the more dispersed r+as its
residential pattern. The shorter tJre period of
settlenent, the closer to the center of tJre city
was its median location, and the more concentrated
or segregated rvas íts residential pattern.
Similarily, the shorter the period of settlernent,
the higher the educational and occupational leve1
and income...lvith the passage of ti¡re each of the
newcomer groups clinbed the socia-l as ',ve11 as
economic ladder to achieve access to the broader
social and cultural life of the community, and
increased general acceptability." (Flauser,

"Urbanization: An Overview" in The Study of
Ufbânization, ed. by Hauser and SffiTel-I[9-6s), p. z:..

A study of Inuvik (l'4ailhot: 1965) poínts out that menbers

of a Housing Association have worked their i\Iay up frorn being neI^I
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arrivals with the trapperts ba-ckground to a state of econonic

self-support. They have achieved a rather good adaptation to the

urban vray of f.ife, and to the v¡hite ma¡rts systen of values. The pa-ttern

of social advancement includes going from a tent to government

northern house to oners own house (in inost cases a co-op house)

It involves noving from partia.l dependence or rvelfare to the conplete

self -srryport made possible by steady erçloyrnent. rt is predicted.

therefore that the longer the resiclence, the greater will be the degree of

accuLturation.

Influence of Children

Little research has been done on the aspect of the influence

of children on the resocialization or assimilation of parents into the

new culture. Brim and lrJheel.er suggest that older children in farniLies

frequently socialize their younger siblings. When children are close

in age a¡rd act as a group, their solidarity rnay enable thern to influence

the course of parental practices (BrJm and Wheeler: Lg67).

In a northeïn coiltmrtity such as this one, where chiLdren live
at home while attending schooJ., one would expect ðay to day influences.

Since native parents are generally anxious to naintain fanily cohesion,

parents r'¡oul-d have sorne degree of receptivity. School and peer group

norms are likely to be introduced into the family setting. Many parents

in fact are pressured by their children to nigrate to lrnlrik so the

farnil-y can participate in the activities of a growing town. Children

are frequently unhappy irr smaller settlements; Inuvik is vierved as much
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more exciting and ruuch îore tþrogressiye,': In these situations, rre

tr'qu1d expect parents to be someu¡hat flo<ible; the greater the contact

v¡ith school children, therefore, the greaterwill be the degree of acculturation.

Native Cútfliral ldentificaeí¡n

Ethnicity is defined as the respondentts enthusiasm for

her native cuLture or l-ack of enthusiasrn for it @orhek, 1965: 335).

Ihe ethnic group has three fünctional characteristics. First, it seryes

psychologically as a source of group identificatíon; second, it provides

a patterned. netivork of groups r' ffid institutions which allows an individual

to confine his prinøry group rel-ationship to his orr¡n ethnic gror4p

throughout his life; and third, it provid.es a fiLter tJrrough which the

ethnic groqp can interpret the cu1tura1 patterns of behaviour, and values

of the do'minant group through its orrn cuLtural heritage (Gordon, 1964:

34). It is possible, therefore, for an individual to live within the

bourclaries of her ethnic group in regard to all activities and relation-

ships "which are close to the core of personality and selfhood" (Gordon,

L964: 34),

Itlhen cohesion is defineil as the ¡naintenance of group bourdaries,

and assimilation as the process by which the bourdaries of ethnic groups

are broken douin, it can be said that an individual who lacks enthusiasm

for her native culture possess attitudes favourable to assimilation, and

hence, attitudes harmful to cohesion (Borhek; 1965), Restated it could

be said that if an individual- possesses a high degree of ethnicity she

will not hol-d attitudes or engage in behaviour u,hich could contribute

to the breakdown of the bourdaries of her ethnic group.

Those individuals who possess a loru degree of ethnic identity
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will be more 1ike1y to adopt the perspectives, ild behaviour of a

modern culture. In so doing they undergo the process of assjmil"ation

which t{i1ton Gordon describes as iclentificational assimilationo the

stage of assimilation where the deveLopnent of sense of peoplehoocl

(ethnicity) is based excLusively on the dominant society' (Gordon,

19742 7I) It is predicted therefore that native cultr¡ral identification

is negativeLy reLated to acculturation'

Irmmary

Ïnsur:nnøry,sixfactors,næne1y;education'ocguPational

involvement, English language facility, length of residence, contact

with school children, and ethnic identity are irnoortant factors inflluencing

the degree of acculturation. Ïhese specific re]'ationships are stipulated

in the following hYPotheses,
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1. The greater the d.egree of educational achievement, the greater

the degree of accLrlturation

2. The greater the occupational irn¡olvement, the greater the degree

of acculturation.

3. The higher the degree of Engl-ish language proficiency, tlre greater

the degree of acculturation.

4" Ihe longer the length of residence in Inwik, the greater the

degree of acculturation.

5. The greater the contact with children who have or are participating

in the school system, the greater the degree of acculturation.

6. The higher the degree of native culture identification, the lorr,er

the degree of acculturation.



G{APTER III
METHODOLOGY

Pouulation Studied

The study ained to inten¡iew all married indigenous women,

eighteen years of age or over who had at least one child. There r,¡as

no officiaLway to estinate the totaL native population residing in

the town, but accorcling to the 1972 voterrs 1ist, æd according to

four informed persons ín the area, H,e estimated there were approximately

180 women over the age of eighteen. Of these, approxin,ately 156

Írere rrìarried and had one child or rnore. T\tenty-seven of these r^romen

could not be reached after three attenpts, æd fifteen others refused

to be intervier¡ed. One hundred. and fourteen (114) t\romen !ìiere

interyiewed. In terns of completed questioruraires, the sairpl-e consists

of 106 indigenous lrlomen. This represents 68 per cent of the married

women over eighteen years of age rvho had one chil¿ or more.

Data Coll-ection

A standardizeð, inten¡iew was used to collect data. There

are several advantages to interrriewing as opposed to self-administered.

questioru:aires. fn this situation where respondents have a

relatively low leve1 of educational attainnrent, intenriews ensured a

higher rate of response. Further, fa-ce to face contact with the

researchers tends to reduce nisunderstancling and suspicion. Secondly,
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the problem of non-response encountered h¡ith nail o¡restioruraires is

substantially reduced, since interviervers can e>çlain the research,

can trace individuals v¡ho have noved, and can call back if necessary'

Thirclly, the interviei^¡ is a more a-pprooriate technique for obtaining

information about colt¡plex, emotionaLly laden topics silce sentiments

rnderLying an elpressive opinion can be probed (selltiz, Jahoda,

Deutsch and Cook, 1959). The nature of this research is such that

it is necessary to learn the attitudes of individuaLs r+ho may have

very strong feelings and opinions about the topics being queried'

The jnterrrie¡^¡ situation provides the opportr.rrity for,:individuals to

respond. without acfisaLLy connritting their opinions in an act v¡hich can

be prohibitive in research situations. In addition the intervierver can

repeat questions, Ðd probe when necessary to ensure valid' responses

(Selltiz, Jahoda, Deutsch and Cook, 1959)

It is recognized that there can be a problen of co¡rnntmication

in a sun¡ey of this nature. There are two coÍPonents of this process:

the first involves the n¿rrrer in r^¡hich the interviewer interacts

with the respondent when he or she is soliciting cooperation in

administering the questionnaire. In this study conrrn¡rication was

facilitated since intenriewers r^rere native hlomen fan,iliar with the

culture and accustoned to interacting wrth 1oca1- people. The second

probl.ern relates to the acþta1 question, and response categories the

social scientist has incorporated into the questionnaire (Doby, 1967) '

This probLem wa-s reduced by seeking the adviee of indigenous women

cluring the construction of the instrr¡rents. This ensured that
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the respondents had the information or e4periences necessary to anshler

the questions and that the questions asked were meaningful. A pretest

was held with ten women who ivere being considered as possible

interviewers. One question was elirninated as a result of the pretest.

The questionnaire was translated into Eskimo for those

respondents who were not proficient in Erglish. The women were given

a choíce of the language in which they preferred to be inten¡iewed.

This facilitated easier coammication between the interrriewer and

respondent, Ðd ensured that everyone was asLred the same questions.

Of the women intervierved, nine women were interyiewed in Eskimo, the

remainder in Erglish.

Interyier¡ers

Nativeuromen, both Indian and Eskimo, were trained to conduct

the interyiews. The i¡.tervieu¡ers seJ.ected were bilingual-, respected

women in the corrnunity. Some of them were the women v,'ho helped in the

construction and translation of the questionnaire. All of them

participated in the pretest. It rvas felt the population rvouJ-d be more

r^ri11ing to conu'nunicate r,rrith them than with a t\,rhite outsiderrt. Good

data depends upon the ability of the interviewer to achieve rapport with

the individual being interviewed. In the light of the present turmoil

over the 1-and rights issue, it was decided it would be difficult for a

non-native to achieve this. It rvas feLt that if these procedures itere

followed they wouLd nininize the biases of poor corrnunication and

maximize the val-idity, and reliabil-ity of the data'

The interyiewers reported they trere well received and encor.mtered

Little difficulty in conducting the interviews.
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Instrtments

Acculturation

The inodernity scale was used to measure the degree to lvhich

native women living in Inuvik accept the modern noÏ]ns and values at

the general leve1 as defined by Inkeles, but since it deals witå general

norms and values three other scales were constructed. These rvere meant

to measure specific institutional norms associated with educationai

acculturation, political acculturation, and consumer acculturation.

Þiodernity Scale.

The scale used v.ras the itlinimun Scale of Individual l'{odernity:

Short Forms 5 and 6 developed by Inl<eles, which is conrposed of attitudinal

i¡formation ancl behavioural measures r'¡hich make up a fourteen item scale

for individual modernity. Because it is highly selectíve, Short Forms 5

and 6 have lower correlations rvith the Long Forrn Ûl'4, than do the other

fornis of tfre scale. In his study of six countries Irfteles found that the

correlatior¡s varied betlreen .619 and .790, thus a reasonable representation

of the larger scale. ïhe scale shows high average iten to iten correlations

although tlis is facilitated by the li¡rited nunber of questions used. The

scale has reliabilities close to .7, falling to .622 only in Pakistan

(srnith and Inkeles, 1966: 353-377).

In constructing the standard scales of modernity for his

study Inkeles utilized a pool of 119 attitude itens. These itens were

ranked in each corntry according to the size of the item-to-scale

correlation, and the subset of items having the highest correlations

was then selected as defining the modern man for the given cormtry'
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The outcorne of the analysis rvas tl-.at ten iteiils lvere in tire top fifty

iters in all the six countries, sixteen nore in the top fifty in five

countries , flrirteen more which rtere in the set in four of the six

countries. There were actually the same thirty-nine items in the top

fifty in four of the six cormtries (In1ie1es, 1969: 208-225)

The itens in this short fonn refer to several key aspects

of niodernity. These include openness to new ideas, trust, educational

values, the efficacy of science, and civic nindness. All itens were

exaniined in terms of their relevance to tfie Canadia¡r north. As a

result one item pertaining to work in the corn fields was chaaged to

refer to "ratting". t'Rattingtt is a slang ex.cression used in the norih

which refers to tlre activity of traoping nuskrat.

Traditional answers r,'lere scored 1, and modern ansrvers 2.

The r¿iniinum score possible was 1 and tire maximurn 50. The actual scores

in this study ranged. fronr 16 to 29, the range being 13. Tne nean

was 23.54. The standard deviation was 2.6I.

Educational Acculturation

The respondents hrere asked to state by rneans of a five item

Likert scale whether they agreed or disagreed lvith modern norms of

education. ïhe norms chosen v¡ere based on the authorts }¡rolvledge of

native norns, and attiürdes tor,¡ards educatíon in Inuvík, as revealed

at meetings, in loca1 nervspapers, and. in first hand experiences. The

itens the individuals were asked to respond to r\Iere:-

1. Is it important that someone sees that child.ren get to school

in the morning
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2. Children should be encouraged to read and do school i^¡ork at home.

3, Parents should be aware of hov¡ their children are doing at school.

4. Parents should not talk to teachers about how their children do

at school.

5. Schools should al1ow parents to give their ideas about what

children should 1earn.

The individualts final score was the srrn of the responses

to the five questions, Scores could. range fton 5 to 25, a score of

25 reflecting the highest score in the Cirection of the acceptance of

modern norrns, &d a score of 5 the lowest score towards rejection of

the modern norms (refer to Appendfu A, questionnaire, questions 15-19,

page 5). The actual scores ranged fron 12 to 25, the mean hras 20.55.

The standard deviation was 2,72.

The scale was subjected to r?the criterion for internal

consistency't method suggested by Likert (1967) to measure validity

(i.e. that the test actuaLly measures what it is designed to measure).

ïlhen the criterion for internal consistency was applied, the results

indicated that in all instances with ecception of iten one, the

differences in the means between the upper and lor+er deciles were

greater than 1. I^lhile the difference in iten one was slightly less

than 1, it was included i¡ the scale because it was felt the effect

woul-d be rninimal on the vaLidity of the scale. The upper and lower

deciles were used for the pur?ose of comparison as suggested by

Likert C1967). In instances where decile distribution contained

several tÍed scores, alL cases on the particular cut off point were

included, (Appendix B, Section A, mI be consulted for the analysis

of the itøns),
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The reliability (i.e. that the same test applied to the

same population would consistently get the same results) if the scale

was tested by the sptr,it -half method, which consists of correlating

the suns of the scores of the odd m¡nbered statements with the suns

of the scores of the even m¡nbered statenents (Selit.iz, Jahoda,

Deutsch and Cook, 1959; 175, Likert, 1967: 91). A high correlation

indicates that the individualrs position lris not affected by the

particular sarnpling of itens in either half of the test but would be

substantially the same on any test made rry of ítens fron the sane

r.nriverse" (Se11itz, Jahoða, Deutsch and Cook, 1-959: 175). Ihe

correlation vias .238, It is recognized that this is a relatively

lor,r¡ correlation, but in r¡iew of the validity of the instn:rnent it
is felt the fault may not lie in the measure itself but could be

attributed to extraneous factors. A measuring instrranent that

repeatedly provides a valid index for a given concept r^¡ould have to

be quite reliable as well (Philins, 1966; 163).

Political Acculturation

The respondents were asked to respond to questions which

tapped their lcnolvledge of political figures as weLl as their actuaL

voting behaviour, Kirowledge questions involyed an identification of

contemporary political figures such as the Prime Minister of. Canada

as welL as an identification of loca1 poLitical leaders. On knowledge

questions, a correct anslrer was assigned a score of 1, and an

incorrect answer a score of 0. The answers were surnmerL to indicate

the total score. The scores may rarLge frorn 0, indicating incorrect

ans$¡ers to all knowledge questions, ffid that the respondent did not vote,

to 6, r^rhich would indicate correct answers to aLI questions plus the

fact that she had voted,
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An fuuportar-rt limitation of the sr¡rnated rating procedure

is that it does not in itself prwide eyidence that the property

under investigation ís a rnitary one. @hilips, 1958: 134) The

use of this scale carr be justified in this case in that the concept

being measured is not abstract but based on factual knowledge, and

acÍsa1 behaviour detennined by the acceptance or rejection of the

modern norms of the political institution. The reliability of the

instnment r,r,as tested by the sp1ít-ha1f rnethod. The correlation was 0.6758.

' Consuner Acculüirati'on

The respondents were asked to respond. to questions pertaining

to the purchase of modern goods. A totaL of 16 itens were includ.ed

such as;- Do you have a transistor raÃio? (Refer to Appendix A,

questionnaire, question 33, page 7), An answer of yes vlas score{ 1, and

an answer of no r,r'as scored 0. The scores were sr.rrnned to indicate the

tatai- score. The scoïes could. range fion 0 to 16. ïhe actua| scores

ranged fron 0 to 16. The mean was 8.094, the nedian 8.083, The standard

deviation was 3.684 and the variance L3,572, Again this type of scale

can be justified in that an abstract concept is not being neasured., and

the items ar:e al-l- related in that they are good which were not available

to the respond.ents in their traditional- culture. The reliability of

the instn¡nent was tested by the split-ha1f method. The correlation u¡as

,7756.

. 
Educ.atiPl.

The respondents u¡ere asked to report the highest grade of forrnal

education compl-eted.. In terins of an ordinal scale 17.0 percent had no
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formal education, 20,8 percent had betrveen one a¡d four years education,

4S,Z percent had beüveen five and eight years fonnal education, 16 percent

sonre high school, Ðd 0.1 percent or one respondent had coryleted high

school. The rnode was 5 to I years, and 91.1 percent of tire respondents

had l-ess than grade 9 education. (Table 1)

TABLE 1 - Frequency Distribution: Level of Education

EDUCATION FREQUENCY PERCENT

None

Grade 1-4

Grade 5=8

Adult Eclucation

Apprenticeship

Sone high school

Comolete high school

. Contact with School Children

1B

ZZ

26

z2

3

T4

J
106

17,0

20.8

24.4

20.8

2.8

L3.2

,. 9,'-9

100.0

Contact with school children was measured according to the

nr¡nber of their children who had. conpleted their schooling orhlere presently

enrol1ed. The responses ranged from 0 to 14. fn terms of categories,

1,9 percent of the respondents had had no contact, 34.9 percent had had

contact with between one and three children, 31 percent had contact rr¡ith

between four and six children,22.7 percent had contact with between

seven and- nine children, arú,7.6 percent had had contact r,¡ith beûveen

ten and fourteen children. The mod.e was those ivho had contact with four
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children. Seventeen respondents or 16 percent were r^¡ithin this

category, (Table 2)

TABI,E 2 - Frequency Distribution: Contact with School Child.ren

NIII\,IBER OF CONTACTS FREQUET\]CY PERCENT

None

One

Thro

Ihree

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

Eleven

Fourteen

z

16

11

10

t7

11

7

11

I
4

4

?

J
106

1.9

15.1

10.4

9.4

16.0

10.4

6.6

10.4

8.5

3.8

3.8

l_.9

. 1...9

100.0

' I,g+g.t\ of, ResidenF-e.

The respond,ents were asked to report the length of tirne they

had lived in Inuvik. This ranged fron L to 15 years or more with 9,3

percent having lived in Inuvik one year or 1ess, 11.3 percent had. been

residents from tlvo to five years , 26.4 percent for six to ten years,
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39,6 percent fron eleven to fifteen years, ffid I3.2 percent had. lived

in Imryik for fifteen years or more. (Tab1e 3)

TABTE 3 - Frequency Distribution; Length of Resiclence in Intryik

LENGT}I OF RESIDENCE FREQI]ENCY PERCENT

L yeat or less

2-S years

6-10 years

1L-15 years

15 or more years

10

L?

z8

42

#
106

9,4

J.1.3

26.4

39.6

ì l-3:?.
100.0

The respondentts enthusiasr or lack of enthusiasm for her

native culture rras measured by a five iten Likert scale (Aopend.ix fi,
questions 25-30). This measure originally constructed by Borhek

(1970) includes attitud.es toward the naintenance of custons , Langaage,

religion and itlentity. Scores could range fron 5 to 25. The rnean in

this sanple was 11.028 and the standard der¡iation 3,078. A 1ow score

in this study represents a low identification with native culture,

and a high score represents a positive ethnic identity.

I{hen the criterion for internaL consistency was applied,

the results indicated that differences in the rneans between the r-rpper

and lower decilei was more thån 1 in each iten of the scale, Ðd

therefore we inferred the scale was valid as each item measured what
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the battery measured (Appendix B, Section B rr;ry be referred to for

the analysis of itens),

The reliability of the scale was tested by the split-haIf

method. The correlation was 0.2701. Again recognizing the fact that

validity is generally inore valuable than reliability, it was felt

more lalohrledge could be gained by using this instn¡nent than by

discarding it for a single iten measure. The relatively Low measurenent

of reliability could be attributed to fact that it is a five item scale.

t+glish Langu"age FacilitY.

The respondents r¡¡ere asked to rate themselves atcording to

a four point Likert scale measuring each of four skil1s; speaking,

urderstanding, rriting, and reading Eirglish. All the ratings are

conbined here to form a single over-al1 score of Erglish language

proficiency. In a study done by Jolrr l'4acnalnara (1969) self-ratings were

fourd to be powerful indicators of the criterion measurecl, in fact nore

powerful than Language Background Questionnaire. In other words,

self-ratings hrere found to be a more accurate measuïe than a written

questionnaire. In this present study, scores could range frorn 4 to 16.

The actual scores ranged from 5 to L6. The mean was L2,962. The

standard deviation was 3,020,

'Ernolovment
r--J-?-!_æ

Bnploynent was neasured according to an ordinal scaLe ranging

frorn unempl-oyment to fu11 time ør-ployment. Sixty-two point three percent

of the r\ronen Í¡ere uneÍr-Dloyed; 8.5 percent erployed part time; 4.7 percent
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time.

TABi.E

4I

seasonally employed, and 24,5 percent l{ere employed ful1

(Table 4)

4 - Frequency Distribution: Occupational Involvement

A4PLOY¡4ENT FREQUENCY

LJnemployed

Part time

Seasonally

Fu1l time

66

I
5

26.

106

62.s

8.5

4,7

å:.
100 .0



CFIAPTER IV

FINDINGS

Pearsonrs product msment correl-ation hras used to measure

the clegree of association between the d.ependent variables and the

independent variables, A one=tailed test of significance was applied

to each correl-ation.

The correlation coefficient is ilenoted by r. It can take

on any value from -1 to +1 where -L means a perfect negative relationship,

0 means no relationship, and +1 ïneans a perfect positive relationship.

The correlation coefficient is a measure of linear relationship so that

if r = 0 there can sti1l be a curvil-inear relationship (B1a1ock, 1960:

378). Scattergrams were plotted to test for linearity. The scattergrarns

gave no indication of curvilinear relationships.

Step-wise multiple regression analysis was used to estirnate

the reLative inportance of each independent variable. trfultiple

regression is a general statistical- tool r,vhich controls for other

confounding factors in order to evaluate the contribution of a specific

variable. In step-wise regression anaLysis, the variable that erçlains

the greatest annour.t of variance in the dependent yariable. is entered

first in the equation. The variabLe that explains the greatest amornt

of variance in conjunction with the first is entered second and so forth.
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$,aly.r$
The four measures of acculturation v¡ere intercorrelated to

identify the possible relationships between then.

TABLE 5 - Intercorrelations Between Measures of AccuLturation
l4odernity, Political, Education, Consuner

MODERNITY POLITICAL EDUCATION CONST]MER

Modernity

Political

Education

Constrner

* Significant beyond the .05 level"

1.00 .41*

1.00

"16*

- .03

1 .00

.25*

.25*

. L8*

1.00

As Table 5 indicates, three of the four measures are inter-

correlated, but the coefficients are relatively low. The relationship

betr¡reen Inkelests measure of modernity and rny own measure of political

lcnow1-edge is the highest, ,4L. All other relationships are 1ow;

rnodernity and education for instance yields an r of .16, while the

correlation between rnodernity and consurner patterns is .25, Sinilarly the

relationships betrveen the three institutional neasures of acculturation

range from .05 to .25. Since the correlation coefficients are neak,

all four measures of acculturation are used separately irr the analysis

of the ðata. In other words, acculturation would appear to take place

at different institutional levels
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Ivfodernily

The zero order correlations between the índepend.ent variables

and. modernity, and the zero order correlations between the independent

variables are ilLustrated in Tabl-e 6. The 1evel of significarce is deterrnined
at .05.

TABTE 6 - IntercorreJ.ations Between Modernity and the fnd.ependent Variables

Culturai
Iclenti- English Years School Employ-

l4odernity fication Language Residence Education Contact mènt

Modernity

CulturaL
Identity

English
Language

Years
Residence

Education

School
Contact

Brployment

1. 00 . 17* .30* .005 .26r' .05

1.00 -.18* .06 -.13 .ZZ*'

.08

.09

.02

1.00

1.00 -,07 ,62* -.41* .11

1.00 -.05 .17* -.04

1,00 -.34t .10

* Significantbeyond the .05 1evel

The zero order correlations indicate that except for cultural

identity, a!! relationships are in the predicted direction. (Table 6)

The degree of English language facility for instance is positively and

significantly related to modernity (.30). Sinrilarly, the higher the

educational achievenent, the greater the degree of modernity (.26),
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The relationship betv¡een occupational involvement and modernity are

in the predicted d.irection, but the correlation coefficients are

extremely 1ow, ,05 and ,08 respectively. Similarly, the relationship

between length of residence and modernity is positive, but \rery

weak (,005). Although we predictecl that native cuLtural identity

would. be negatively related to degrees of rnodernity, findings here

indicate that strong native identities are positively and significantly

related to modernization (,17).

The intercorreLations betr¡¡een the independent variables

r¿lnge from .AZ to ,62. The strongest relationships involve education,

and English language facility (, 62) , Fng1ish i-anguage and school-

contact (-,41) and educationo and school contact (-.34), .AJl other

inter'relationships are bekow,Z2,

ïhis correlation matrix was used to compute a step-wise

multiple regression analysi-s. As Table 7 indicates, the independent

variables account for l-5 percent of the variance. English language

proficiency, arrd cuLtural identity accoult for most of this variance

(14 percent) followed by education, schoo1 contact, enpLoynent, and

years of residence. In other words, 1-anguage facility (Beta, ,277),

arrd ethnic identities (Beta, .ZZ8) eînerge as the significant variables.

The remaining four variables have minimal, if any, impact on rnodernity.
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TABLË 7 - Stmmary of ltfu1tip1e Regression Analysis, Independent
Variables and Ït'fodernitv

\t.'

VA.RIABIE SII4PLE MTILTIPLE .)

TRR"BBETAF

Erglish language .30 .297 ,088 .240 .277 5.06*
facility
Cultural identity ,I7 ,377 .742 ,193 ,?ZB 5.68*

Education "26 .389 .15? .3502 .151 L.Zl

School contact ,05 .393 .154 .0447 .051 .25

Bnployment .08 "393 . L54 .0364 ,AZI .05

Years residence .01 ,3g3 .155 .A7,72 "012 .02

tr Significant ^beyond the ,:05 level
' Educational Accul.turation

The correlations between the six independent variables, ffid

the measure for educational accuLturation are generally low. (Tab1-e 8)

Erglish 1-ang¡uage proficiency is positively related to acculturation

yielding an r of. ,1:7. Although education is positivel-y related. as

predicted, the degree of association is rninimal .11. Cultural identity

is positiveLy related with a r of .13. Other correl-ations, those

relating enpLoyment (.04), residence (.03), ffid school contact (-.09)

are very 1ow,
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TABI.E 8 - Intercorrel-ations Between Educational Acculturation and the
Independent Variables

Educational Cultural Erglish Years Brploy
Accultur- Identity Language Residence Education Contact ment
ation

Educational
Accultur-
ation

Cultural
Identity

English
Language

Years
Residence

Education

School
Contact

Bnplo-ynent

1.00 "13 .L7* .03 .11 -.09 .04

1. 00 - ;18 " 
06 - .13 .22* .09

- 1. 00 - .07 .62* - .41* .11

1 . 00 .05 .r7* - .04

1" 00 - .34* .10

1.00 .0?,

1. 00

.êccording to the step-wise nnrltiple regression analysis, all six

factors accornt for but 6 percent of the variance. Erglish language faciLity

and cultural identity energe as the most rneaningful. tlie betas for

these two relationships are .189 and .I82.. (Table 8) .{11 other

variables contribute 1itt1e to the analysis of variance. Employrnent,

(Beta,.076), school- contact, (Betar-,055), ffid years of residence

(Beta, .058) are insignificantly related to educational acculturation.

Level of education did not enter the equation.
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TABLE 9 - Sr¡iunary of Mfltiple Regression Analysis, Independent Variables,
and Educational Acculturation

VARIABLE SI}IPLE MJLTIPLE
rR RzB BETA n.r

English language
facility ,I7

Cultural identity "L3

Brployment ,04

School contact -.09

Years residence .03

.L67

"235

,247

"25L

.255

.027 ,L70

,055 .161

.061 .156

.063 -.049

,065 .059

.189 3.09

.182 3.32

.076 .58

-,055 .26

.444 .20

TABLE 10 - Intercorrelations Between Consuner Acculturation and the
fndepend.ent Variables

Consuner Cultural Erglish
Accu1- Identity Language
turation

Years
Residence Education

Btploy-
Contact ment

Csn$rner
Accul-
turation

Cultural
Identity

English
Langaage

Years
Residence

Education

School
Contact

L,00 .L0 ,L2 ,04

1.00 -.19* .06

1.00 - .07

1nn

"L6 .35*

-.13 .?,2x -.09

.62* -,41-r''' .11

.06

- .05

1.00

,L7rt -.04

- ,34* .10

.02

1.00

1.00

Enployment ---
* Sigrificant beyond the "05 level.
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\-ConlstlneY ACcrfl'triraË+on

Ïlhen the zero order correJ.ations are corputed for all the

independent variables with consrmer accvlttxation, the correlation

coefficients indicate that eir¡ploynent is the most highly correlated

yielding an r of ,35**,t. The leyel of school contact, (.1S) is also

significantly related. All other relationships are 1ow and non-

significant. The relationship to language faclTíty yields an r of

"L2, anl.Þtral identity, .L0 and education, .06.

According to the step-wise muJ.tiple regression analysis,

the iadependent variables accoumt for L7 percent of the variance.

(Table 11-) Alrnost all this expl-ained yariance is attributed to

ernployment, degree of school- contact and English language. In otåer words,

the relationship between errrploynent, anð. consumer acculturation is the

strongest @eta, 320), followed by d.egree of school contact (Beta, .zL3) ,.

and English language (Beta, .189). The renaining variables, cultural

identity (Beta, .061), ffid years of residence (.022) are minimally

associated, while leve1 of education did not enter the equation.

TABI,E 11 - Sunma ry of lrfu1tip1e Regression Anal-ysis, Independent Variables,
and Consuner Acculturation

.\

VARIABLE

\
SIMPIE MIJLTIPTE 2TRR-BBETAF

Enployment .35 ,550 ,IZ2 .779 .3?0 12. 0g*

School contact .16 .38J. .145 .258 .2IS 4.34*

English language
faclTity ,12 ,41_5 ,172 .23I ,1Bg 3.52*

Cultural identity .l-0 ,4Lg ,L76 .075 ,061 ,42

Years residence ,03 ,420 ,i.i76 ,07I ,022 .06

* Significantbeyond tire .05 1evel
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' Po1itical Acctilturation

Itlhen zero order correl-ations are computed for aL1 independent

variables, Ðd political acsuLturation, the correlation coefficients

indicate that English i.anguage fluency is the most highly correlated

yielding an r of .30. Level-s of enpl-oynent [.21), ffid degrees of

cultural identity (.19) are also positivel-y related. All other relation-

ships, t}rat is, those involving years of residence, (r, .07.), education

(r, .L4), and school contact (r, .02) are very weal<. (Table 1-2)

TABLE 12 - Intercorrelations Between Political Acculturation and the
Independent Variables

Political ûtLtura1- English Years School Þrploy-
Accul-- Identity Language Residence Education Contact ment
turation

Political
Accul-
turation

Culttrral
Identity

English
Language

Years
Residence

Education

SchooL
Contact

Brploynent

1 .00 .19* 
" 
30* .02 .r4 .02, .z]-*

1.00 -.18* .06 -.13 .22* -.0g

l_.00 - .07 .62* " -.41*- .' .11

1.00 -.05

1.00 -.34* .10

1.00 .02

1.00

* Significantbeyond the "05 level.
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In terms of the nultiple regression analysis, 18 percent of

the variance is øçlained. Clabl-e 15J English language facll.,ity,

cultural identity, and enploynent are the most relevant predictors.

The relationship between language faclLLty, and political acculturation

is the strongest (Beta, .406), followed by cultural identity (Beta, .221),

and degree of ønploynent (Beta, ""146). The renaining variables, school

contact, education and. length of residence, contribute little to

e4plaining variations ín this type of accultr¡ration. (Table 15)

TABLE 13 - Sr¡mnary of tvfrrltip1.e Regression .Analysis, Independ.ent Variables,
and Political Accul-turation

VÁRIABIES SIMPTE MJLTIPLE
R n2 B BETA F

English language
facility .30 ,295

Cultural identity .19 .388

Ernploynent .2L .415

School contact .02 .428

Education .l-4 ,4I3

Years residence ,02 .432

* Significant beyond. the .05 level.

.087

,150

.L72

.184

.186

.186

.z6s

.L42

.190

.069

-.L29

.039

.406

.z2I

.t46

. L07

*.064

.023

11.28*

5.59'*

2.54

1.09

.31

.07

.tSurnnaryæ
Findings indicate that the six independent yariables have a

differing ínpact on the four measures of accul-turation, Erglish language

facility, positive cultural- iilentities, and education are the nost
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relevant in explaining varíations in modernity. Sirnilarly,

language facility and c.ultural identity are the most important as

it relates to eclucationaL acculturation" Variations in terms of

political accul-turation are best expl.ained by language facility,
cultural identity, and enploynent, Ot the other hand, variations in

consurrer acstltttration are large1y explained. in terns of employnent,

school contact and Language facility, In short, proficiency in the

Brglish Language, anô. a positive cultural identity are important

factors as it relates to the non-material aspects of modernization,

that is to modernity, educational and. political acculturations.

Bnployrnent, and ni¡nber of school. age children have the most:nearring

in terms of explaining variations in accepting the naterial aspects

of a modern culture,



G{APTER V

SUT4MARY AilIÐ DISCXJSSION

fhis study focused on acculturation, and examined

degrees of change in regard to taking on the val-ues of the dorninant

t'white'i society. IVore specificalLy, the study ained to measure the

degree to which native r^romen accepted. modern valuei and norms, in the

general sense as descríbed by InkeLes, eð the degree to which they

accepted modern educational, political, and consr¡ler norms and values

in particular. Acculturation or f'change of cultural patterns to those

of donina¡rt societyr" (M. Gordon, 19642 70=71-) was measured. by four

dependent variables : modernity, poLi tlcaL acculturation, educational

acculturation, and constrner acculturation. The independent variables

included were English language proficiency, length of residence, employ-

ment, contact with school children, and native cultural identity. The

available population of married native vromen in Inuvik rho were eighteen

years and over, with one child or more, were surueyed.. A sta¡rdardized

interr¡ier^¡ rvas used to co11ec t data. The analysis of the data included

Pearsonrs Product-lbnent correlations and a step-wise nultiple

regression analysis.

ïhese data indicate that the relationships betv¡een the si:c

ind.ependent variables and the four types of acculturation vary in

strength. When significant relationships were obtained, the correLation
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coefficients and. tlre beta r,,,eights were relatively low. This can be

attributed in part, at 1east, to tlre restricted range of subjects
studied. As Nr¡nrraly (1g68: 1zg) erplains, neasures of association
tend to be 1ow, ir'hen the sarnple is relatively hornogenous. The respondents
here, for instance, are all rtomen, airi. ind.igenous peoples, all r,rarried u¡i1r
children' Furthermore, certain frequency distributions v¡ere limited in '

range' In terms of educational aciúevement for instance, gZ,Z percent
of all women had less than nine years of formal education. Although these
restrictions may have affected tire statistical resurts, it sirould be noted
that subjects, and their social characteristics do in fact reflect the
actual situation in northern canaca. The results of this study therefore
are consid.ered to be sociologi caIhy nneanirrgfuL.

Although the literature suggests that education is an irnportant
factor pronoting íncreasing degrees of acculturation, find.ings here
suggest that 1ow 1evels of educational achievement ha.,.,e rninimal impact o4

mod'ernization' ,as rnlieles (1969) suggests a narrov¡ sprea-d in educational
achievement produces a nininal effect on attitud.inal changes. Secondly,
as Chance (1968) and I{obart (196s) ind.icate, educational processes tend. to
have a negative iripact on native children. In tirese situations, it rvould.

appear that other alternate factors are more relevant to the d.evelopment of
modernity. Although rnlteles (1969) finds that employment and urban
residence are two irnportant factors compensating for a Iow lever of
educational achievement, this study suggests that English language facility
and positive ethnic identities are rnore significant. These two factors
were not includ.ed in the Inkeles study, but findings here indicate that
they need to be considered in a study of nortirern canada.
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bfore specifically, fluency in the English language energes as

the moi'e irnportant predictor for modernity, educaiional and political

acculturation. In other v¡ords, the ability to cormnu¡ricate in the Englísh

language appears to pronote the learning of a modern perspective. The

obseryations made by Srnith (1960) in h-is study of the nortir and the general

findings of the fturctioning language are reinforced in this study.

Positive ethnic identities, contrary to ourhypothesis, rvould

appear to enhance acculturation. Rather, findings here suggest that wornen

rvho are positive regarding their ethnicity are more modern than wonen who

tend to disvalue their etimic baclçgror.rnds. This suggests that positive

attitudes tor¡ards onels ethnic group is con¡¡ruent lvith the attitudinal

conponents of a modern society. Secondly, positive et?rnic identities may

enhance a sense of self-respect, tJrus fa-cilitating ínteraction wíth inembers

of the dominant group. In tJre process, ind.ividuals are perhaps able to

integrate aspects of indigenous cultures with ttrat of a modern society. Lolrr

or negative etlnic id.entities on the other hand., rnay in fact reflect a

situation of alienation, where individuals generally resist social change.

TLre suggestion that occupational involvement leads to greater

degrees of acculturation is substa¡rtiated here in terms of consuner patterns.

Tiris rnay in part reflect the benefits of income; that is, women who are

enployed are like1y to contribute to farnily furids, thus increasing the

nu'nber of naterial acquisitions. There is no evidence, horvever, that

participation in the work force has arq¡ major irçact on other measures of

acculturation except for political acculturation where the beta weíght

was .146, this variable addecl little to the elçlanation of variance.

According to Ink-eles (1969), work in factories or bureaucratic organizations
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enhánces tlre d-evelopment of a r¿ore universalistic perspective. Given the
fact that rnost rvomen in this study were en'ployed in 1ow level occupaticns
probably accounts fol the relatively non-significant irrçact of tiris social-
ization agency. Second.ly, the fact that enrploynent Ì^¡as measured here in
terms of part or full time v¡ork nay account for the nini¡ral irpact of
occupation. fn]<eles (1969) for ins'uance mea-suïed em^oloyment in terms of
length of time einployed. Given, tìre sporadic type of enrployment in tire
north, this type of measure rvould have been relatively mean-ingless. fn
terms of fenale enrploynent at leas-u, the estimation of full or part ti,ne
work was considered to be applicable. A more diversified sanrple inclu¿ing
a wider range of occupational 1evels would be need.ed. in order to ad.equately

assess the relationship between eirploynrent ancl non-material aspects of
acculturation.

The lrypothesis predicting a positive relationship betrveen the
degree of school contact, ancl acculturation has meaning in tenis of
consumer acculturation. Conceivably, child.ren influence consr-nner pattems
either through pressuring their parents to become more modern or the
relationship here merely reflects the possiblrity that ol¿er establislied
households have iiad rnore tine to accunulate goods. Although these findings
are meaningfiil in terms of accepting the rnaterial aspects of a npdern

culture, the nunrber of school age children would. seern to have 1itt1e relevance
in pred'icting degrees of modernity, educational and. political acculturation.

Ïre suggestion that length of residence in Inuvik rvould be

positively related. to acculturation was not srpporteC. This measure is
corxidered an adequate measure of urbanization since other aspects of our
data indicate that none of these Ìromen had lived in an urban centre other
than rnuvik. At the same time, however, it should be recognized that
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Inuvik is not a large urban com^olex despite the fact that it does irave all

the nodern institutions found in iarge metropolitan centres. In no instance

did th-is variable eccolrnt for any significant portion of the varia¡rce.

Perhaps as Ì,failhot (1965) suggests, inieraction in terms of prJ-:nary group

relationsìrips in Inuvik is largely confined to the etlrric group.

Residential patterns, in fact promote the developlrLent of t¡o sepaïate

corrrunities. Any resocialization that takes place therefore would. be

specific to these roles in which there is necessary contact rvith the larger

society (Clausen, 1968)

Suggêstions f-or Future Research_

This research design originally included. age as an ind.ependent

variable. But the scatteïgrarns indicated. a curyilinear relationship.

For that ïeason age rrlas not inclucled in tire analysis. Accord.ing to the

freo,uency distribution, one third. of the hronen Ìüere under thirty, one third

betr,r¡een thirty arñ f::fty, and one third ranged in age fron fifty to eighty.

Although a comparative analysi-s of acculturation betlueen these various age

categories rnJ-ght have provecl useful, the relatively sma11 sample size

proh-ibited. such an analysis.

Tiris study included fndian, Eskimo , and lÍetis women. Given

the smal1 sanrple size, no effort was rnad.e to conpare the three grolrps.

Future research, holvever, could be d,esigned. to explore the rates of

acculturation ainong the various ind.igenous groups in the north.

P.esearch could be continued in regard to political acculturation.

P.ecent changes in the Northwest Territories Cor¡ncil have increased. the

participation of native peoples. Indiwiduals are no longer appointecl to

the Council; all rnenbers are elected. In I'Iarch,. L974, six Eskimos,
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three Indiarrs and l,letis, Ðd six lvhites were elected. Tiús is the first
tjme the natj-ves have outnt¡nbered the whites on the Council. Not only

would a stucly of this nature provide indicators of the political icror¿¡ledge

and behaviour of the native r,Iornen, but it could. also ind.icate the d.egree

to wIúch the native 'hlomen are "bridging Lhe gap betlveen the o1d cultural
patterns and the netrv ones", in regard to influencing opiniols in the

political sphere

Fina11y, future research could be carried out to
and females. unfortunately, the restrictions inherent in
allocations for Lhis study did not a1lorù for the inclusion

coin;)are males

time, and bud.get

of both sexes.



APPENDIX A

August, !973

There are sone things that happen over and over again to

peoples alf over the lvorld. One of them is noving off the land

to settle in nodern tov¡ns, îhis has been studied in rnany cotmtries

by asking the people themselves hott they feel about it.
Ì\re are very interested to see holr¡ th-e Eskino women

themselves feel about living in a moilerrl tohin, In order to study

this very interesting areaz r¡e chose Inwik, and tve are asking you to

consent to an interviev*'.

h¡e are not asking for your nane, so no one can te11 rvho

anslvered rn¡hat. I{e think you will find the questions interesting.

You may like to l<rtow that this study is being paid for by

the University of Manitoba,

Thank you for your cooperation.

Assistant Professor of
Soci.ology,
University of lvlanitoba

Research Assistant
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1, Residential area 1. Itest end
Z, East end.
3, Coop Hill
4. ' '\'

Z, Flolr o1d. rrere you on your last birthday? \('\\\\\'\\\\\\
(rF sHE DOESN'T KN0t[2 GTJESS HER AGE AND FTTmTTÑTEffi' )

3. Are you 1, married' 2, coÍrnon-1ailf-:-
S, r,rtidolv :--s---:--
4, separated :'s--T-
5. diîorced *:T-=F
6, single

4. (If she is married ask.,,.)
How o1d was your husband on his last birthday? ':ì_ì-_ì_

5, Horv far did you go in school? (If rnarried, also ask how far her
husband went j.n school)

TIÊIFE HUSBAT\ID

\ \ O. None

- L" L-4years
' 2. 5-8 years

ì ..ì_" 3, Adult Education Program (B.T.S.D") \

ffi

-:-- 4, Apprenticeship (specify ,ì-, . . -.'.-*)
\ '\ 5, Some high school

6. Finished high schooL

7. Business or cofirrnercial co1-1ege

\ 8. Post-secondary technical school
(or Nursing Assistant)

9, Teachers I Col1-ege

___ .ì.. 10. ldlrsing School
' _ , ,.,- 11. Col1-ege or l-iriversity

12. Donrt ieow.

\"
..r----:
\'\r
ffi\
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6. llrhere did you go to school? -
Flor^r many years did you have to live air'ay fron home when you were
going to schoot \\\" \\\

7, lrihat kind of training does your husband have for a job?

Does he have a job now?

No ._. ..r_ *(skip to *)
'ffi

Yes

(If he has a job ask)

l{hat kind of job?

FulL--time

Part-time'\\"\ '\
ffi

Seasonal \\'\\\\\(\
ffi

I,'l"no is his erycloyer?

(If he doesntt have a job ask,,.)
*Did he ever have a iob?

No )ìì:ì-
Yes": t.''' What?'

8, ltftrat kind of training do.p.have for a iob? ':_--.''.."',:)

' '.\\'\. \

Do you have a job now?

Ni=>)ì* ** (skiP to **)
Yes [if yes ask.,.)\ì)ll_
trllhat kind of job? -

\r \,\

Ful1-tine
Part-time
Seasonal ì=:, ,. -"-
hrho is your eln_oloyer?

(If she doesnrt haye a job ask...)
**Did you ever have a job?

No)))
yes. I¡lhat?.: \ \\\.
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f . i'F"y people 'riish they had. sonething they d.onrt have rieht now.
Itlhen it comes to eduôation, do you-wish'you had *or" ifiun yo,,
have right now?

|rf6"'- ' "

Yes'_ (If yes, how rnuch?).
(Refãr-To tEart) '

Ncw, how about your husband.
Does he wish he had more education?

No ì):ì-
Yes.tr \\ _ (If yes, horv nnrch?). ' : ' '

ßefõil:Eõ-eñärt)

(iifake sure you get an answeï for both husband. and wife)

WIFE

' ::ìì:* o. satisfied
t._- 1. gracle 8

\:_ 2. grade g or 10
\ 3, grade 10 or 11

HUSBAND

. , , - ... 4, finish high school_

, . . 
t _. 5. po_st-secondVry yocational or technical' school (training programs)

:* 6. College or University

10, lo_ yo.t wish you-h"d I job_ different than the one you have norv?rf you are a wife and mother, would. you like to hâve a job?
No::*.--

Yes..___ ì.ì (If yes, what and te11 rne about it?)

11. How long have you lived in Inuvik?
L Year or 1es$ \\s1'
2-5 years \ \'\ s
ó-10 years \\'\( \ \

11-1-5 years '"\
15 or more years . \
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12. l{here did you 1íve before }-ou lived in Inuyik? Narne the place.
\

13' rygW, IN REGARD T0 LA¡IC{JAffiS' B0TI{ EI$GLISH ANID ESKI}.{1. THE IDEAIS YOU SAY i{O}V GOOD YOU THINK YOU ARE IN BOTH OP TMTI.

I[e will talk about speaking them first. I{ould you say that you
t 

Skr*9.

::-:-\ 1, canf t speak- it at arL
> \\ 2. can speak ít a litt1e bit but not well

enough to be rnderstood most of the tjme "--
, _- .),, 3, can speak we1l enough to be understood

most of the time
t. .t:_ 4, have no problem sueaking it
Next we lr'ill talk about how well you feel you rinderst¿urd. Eirglish
and Eskimo r I

ì , t:. .-- 1. not at aL1
.,. ', 2, alittlebit

' ' ;- ffiT":tîft f;|"lj"can 
rnderstand

, .'ì- 4. I have no problem ¿nderstanding

Now, reading, Can you reað-?

-Eskimo

\ 2, very 1ittle \r-\'(\ \
FiF!æ\_ 3, well enough that I can und.erstand most -

of what I read
\--ì-- 4, I have no problern reading

Novl, f rvant you to think about how well you write

F"s4.p
\\s\\ 1, not at all

\ \-\'\\ 1, nOt at aL]

-Eriglish

'' 
ry.s$=þ.
\ s.\ \'

.+-ffi\ ' \ 2, :r.eTy littleæ
':=-_:_ 3, good enough that people can rnderstand. ,,*_

]-t
'*__à +. I have no problem vrriting
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L4. NCIV, ASOUT YOTJR G]ILDREN
How many living children do you

grad.e grade
child sex nolr finished

\

I
(

Is it im,oortant that sorne
one sees that children
get to school in the
morn1ng, \
Children shoulcl be en-
couraged to read and
clo school work at home, -
Parents should be aware
of how theír chiLdren
are doing at school,

\
Parents should not talk
to teachers abou.t how
their chil-dren ¿re doine
at school

Schools should a1low
parents to give their
ideas about l'¡hat children
should learn

have? Fill in the chart

resid.ence
H I 0 occupation rnarried silgle

uncertain' I disagree dísagree

15,

16.

L7.

18.

19.
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20. Havg yog ever thou8lrt-aþout-wha! you wanted your daughters or sonsto be rvhen they finished schooL? e

NO . -'-tr-t Ye$. \.' \' \\ If yes 2 nane lrÍrat you want your daughter
to be

name what you want your son to be

ZI. Do you think
No'-:' -ttt

it is a good idea for your children
]95''.::: 1

to finish high school?

22, Do r9y belong to any- organization, such as- c.o.p.-F,, ,a church group¡
a politicar party, skating cLub, ong¿ orher? CRuá¿ risi rrqñ caiá
and fill in chart) Fr!+q

23, THESE ARE SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT PIAæS yOu G0.

TYÃISE
-Fl-:

\Yes 'No
t.€ F,r

'\\
+ìfc rT'ir\s \\
F.F æ

r\ \.
r-.!- FF.\ \\
rrF r

\\ \\
< t:

\-\ \\
T's r

Do you eyer go to the skating rínk?
baseball gaines?

credit r:nion?

hairclresser or barber
bank

[Get an anstver for both)

. 
HUSBAAID

-:Ye-s ''No
:-l- T

\\ \\
Tarr \-r

\\ \\
w r

\\ \\
TTîr ñ\\. \\
rs r\\\ \.
FATF (T

'-.\\. \
='cT' 

Éf-
library
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24. Have you ever ta.ken part in the Northern Games? yes \ . Noæ

NOI^I I AIU GOING TO ASK SCN4E QUESTIONS ASOUT ESKI}4] CULTURE

25, The old Eskjmo religion should be
írnportant part of ¡ikimo 1ife.

26, fntermarriage between Eskirnos and
others should be discouraged,

27, Eskimos should. keep their names
and not change thejn,

28" Itts important for Eskirno children
to receive instruction in Eskirno
the first three years at school,

29, The school should teach reading and
writing in Eskimo.

30. Some of our customs shouLd no longer
be practiced_bec_ause they de1ray
acceptance of Eskfunos
society,

into Canâdian:

3L" People har¡e many different friend.s in a tov,rnfour-$y! friends Eski¡ro?

Yes ìÐ- No >))- (rf no, ask rvho

!{hite. - .,. .-. -.

like Inuvik. Are your

they are)
Howrnany? r: \

F:r=r-çt-

How many? \
r %

Inilian t

3?,. What are your favourite foods? (probe)
\

33, Do you have any of these things? Telephone .:: _ car ))_ Record. prayeræ ....'.Ñ
TeLevision set )1. ELectric mixer::_ Electric try pan ;1æElectrie can opener ì'-*. ltashing machine. \. Freezer . . r Transistor

ffi ---+...r
radiô.-'rt-'- sheets.<-\ Electric sal,ùì,\ Electric sewing machine'.. .t..'!+F. æ <+jF .-.r

Skidoo '-t'r Chesterfield '.r i Electric coffee pob\\æ - Ã
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\\ngyer .once
few times

whi1e . ,a v,'eek . every dayxna34, Hor¡ often do you ,.,
read. a nevrspaper?

listen to the nelvs?

watch tel-evision?

35. I\ho is the Prime l4inister of Canada?

Itho is yoür representative on the Territorial Cowì.cil?

lVho is the Corrmissioner of the N.W.T. ?

I{ho was elected in Im-rvik

Tfhat party did he belong

Did you vote? No\' \\'\' \

for the Federal election?
tolr

Yes ì))_ (If ye¡, teL1 them to an$,{er the next
question onLy if they want to)

I,Iho did you vote for?

TÏ{ESE ARE SOME QUESTIONS ¡BOI]T HEALTH.

36, Did you go to

Did you ha-ve

Did you take
after it was

the nurse or doctor before your

Ye')))) No )ìà)_
your last baby in the hospital?
Yes. .- llo- ì. ì-_*
your last baby to th-^ Health Unit
born?

Yes' ' \. No

last baby was born?

or cloctor for a check-up

[Iave you, or do you intend to, take your baby for innn-rrization shots?

Yes;;;_ No '-- :,=
Have you asked anyone about fanily planning?

Yes:t:\._ No >:_
Do you hwe a regu13r.9heck-r¡p?

Ye$:\\-:\\\ Nd*r\t \.-\t
Are you in the habit of having a check.up

Yes\: \\\s No1 \\\\:
at the dentist once a year?

Have you ever been in CamseLl Hospital?
Ye$rt\t-...'.t \- Ndt' t-*-tr' *.t
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37, IN CATTADA, TFIERE ARE ÎVIAN{ DIFFERENT KINDS OF PEOPLEI FOR EXAI"FLE,
ESKIPNS, il.IDIA}trS, GERMANS. I AT{ GOI¡IG TO ASK YOU HOW YOU SEEL
ABOTIT DTFFERETrI GROTJPS OF PEOPI,E. YOU CAI{ ONLY GIVE ONE ANSI{IER
FOR EACII GROUP. (Show the card a¡d ask one gïoup at a time)

Eskimo

,knericart

Indian

French

ëHå3i

38, Ideal1y, I ¡¡ould like to: (CHECK ONE)

1, live off the land
2, Líve in a northern settlenent
3. live in a northern toim.

4, live in a southern town

5, live in a southern city

lftry? [Probe and write dorrn the whole answer)

NOI\I AilISI4IER THE FOLLOI{ING PLEASE;

39. Hav-e you ever gotten s highly concerned regarding sorne public issue,
such as land rights, that you reali.y rvanted to do sqmething?

)ìì: t. frequentlY
-__ 2. a few times

\! S\\\ 5. nevef
ffi
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40, If schooling is freely ayailable (if there were no kinds of obstacles)
hor¡ much schooling do you think children of the north shculd have?

\

4I, Tr^¡o trvelve year o1d boys took time out frorn ratting. They were trying
to figure out a rvay to get the sane amornlt done with fewer hours of
work.

1,. The father of one boy said, "That is a good thing to think about.
Te11 me your f|¡esgþ1s about how we could change our rvays of
Tatting.tt

2, t1ne father of the other boy said, tThe way to do it is the way
we haye always done it. Talk about change will lvaste time but
not he1p,11

ülhich father said the wisest rn¡ords?' - 'J,. 7,.

42, 1, Some people say that it is necessary for arnarl and his wife to
lirnit the nu'nber of children to be born so they can take better
care of those they clo ha-ye.

2, Others say that it is rdrong for a man and his wife to purposely
lilrit the nr¡nber of children to be born.

ttlhich of these opinions do you agree uith more? 1. _ Z.

43, ühich of these kinds of news interests you most? Check one

1, World events (happenings in other countries) ì t,- ì
2. Itlelvs of events in alL of Canada

s. Your olvn torn or settlenent 
--:--l-

4, Sports

5. Religion

44. If you were to meet a person r,vho Lives in another country a long
way of,f., could you rnderstand his way of tJrinking?

' \-\' \ \ 1. Yes. :' \.': 2. No

45. Do you think a'rrarL can be tru1.y good. rrithout any religion at aILT
\ 1. Yes 2. No
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46, lVtrat ¡t,rgufd most qalrify a :rrrar: to hold high office? Check one

ì)ì> 1. Coming frøn the right f.arru.ly backgrornd

'--_:; 2. Devotion to the o1d ancl ti¡ne.,honoured vlays

':;:ì- 3, Being the most nopular anong the people

'r__ 4. High education and special knowledge

47, I,tlhich is the most important for the future of Canada?

._-::)- 1. The hard uork of the people

-. . .: 2. Good planning on the part of the Government

--ì)- 
3' Godrs helP

..! \\ 4. Good i_uck

.-t\ \ \ 7. alL very good ):ì_:5. all somewhat good

\\ 2, al-l somern¡hat harmful \ 4, aLL very lnargrtuL

49, I{¡ou-ld you telL rne what are the biggest probLøns toðay?

| ' " \'\

\\

48. Learned scientists in the university are studying such things as what
deterrnines v,'hether a baby is a boy or a girl-, ffid how it is that a
seed tul'ns into a plant. Do you thinJ< that these investigations are:

\\

USE OIT{ER SIDE IF NECESSARY

50. In what cor.ntry is lrtrashington?. '

In what cotrrtry is Moscow?
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51. Do you buy?

Milk

Beer

lline

Soft drinks

Hard liquor

52, Can you te11 me approximatel-y how rm:ch money your family earns each
month? Please add everything. For exanple, trusbandrs job, sonÌs
job, money fron crafts, we1-fare and money fron anywhere else.



CRITERION FOR

A. ATTITUDES

APPENDIX B

INTERNAL CONSISTENCY

TOIVARDS MODERN NOF[\{S OF EDUCATION

-H
1, Inrportant to get them to school

Z. Ercourage to do schooJ. work at hsme

3. Al¡are how child does in school

4. Not talk to teachers about child

5. Al1oir parents to give their ideas

Mean of Mean of
tÞper decile Loi.r'er decile Difference

4,94r

4.882

4.941

4,882

4,94r

2,.857

3.643

3,357

z.Bs7

2.929

4.000

5 .000

3 .400

2.304

2,600

t_ .091

L,182

1 .091

1 .000

]-787,

.94L

1 .882

1 .541

2.582

?.34L

L.766

2.46L

2.266

1.857

1.747

B.

1.

2,

3"

4.

5,

T NATIVE CTJLTURAL IDENTIFICATION

Native religion

Discourage interinarriage

Instructions in native Language

Teach read or write native 1-anguage

Forget some custo¡ts
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